
RACE ENTRIES FOR

FALL EVENTS MANY

Organization Of Company As-

sures Fast Sport on Old

Club Grounds.

MEW METHODS ADOPTED

Portland Men Propose to Protect
Public and Themselves fey Per-

sonal Snperrisoin at dates
and in Stand-- .

The organization of the Rose City
Speedway Association, a. company of
Portland men who will nannte the
track and grounds of the old Portland
Country Club, in Rose City Park, means
a. Fall harness meet in the North Pa-
cific Fair Circuit. At least such is the
plan of the company headed by Fred T.
Merrill. Application probably will be
made this week.

The men with Merrill ere a well
known to the horsemen as Merrill him-
self. They believe that they will be
able to show Portland the right kind
of harness racing and that Portland
will reciprocate to the extent of at-
tending better than ft ver did before.

Matinee races are a certainty, but
these will be held independent of the
Riverside Driving- Club, the organiza-
tion which formerly controlled all
meets at the Country Club.

The Rose City Speedway Association
may personally assume charge of the
meets. One of the infallible rules Will
be that it will handle alt money. It
will operate on a commission basis.
This is net alone for the protection et
itself but for the protection of the
public.

Tightwad Hill, west of the track, win
be fenced off. That ends the free scats
and will be an incentive to use the

ates.
The track has been under the harrow

and scrancr for a month, and Is In
splendid haie for horse training.

Before the end of May 100 horses of
the finest breed will be quartered at
the track for the rest of the Spring.

The horses at the track will be able
to furnish great racing without rein-
forcements.

C W, Todd has moved some of his
horses to the Hose City track. In the
stable are Aldine, Bonnie Antrim andHarvester, all pacers.

Charles Woodcock is at the track
with a stable of 12 horses.

The Anderson brothers have shipped
two members of their Walla Walla
stable to Portland. The hors-e- are
both colts of the famous Honaday stock.
They will be trained by Squires.

It fa said that some of the Consldine
stable may be placed in Portland be-
fore the Spring is over.

TV COBB'S BATTING IMPIIOVES

Jackson Leads American and Byrne
Tops National Hitters.

CHICAGO, May 16. Ty Cobb's steady
advance to the front among the Amer-
ican League batters was the feature of
the race for hitting honors this Week,
latest records show him in elg-ht-

place with an average of .815, an In-
crease of eight points and an advance
of five places since last week. Two
weeks ago he ranked 38th, with anaverage of .240. Jackson, of Cleveland,
leads the batters with .407. Then come
Crawford, Detroit, .375; Lelivelt, Cleve-
land, .346; E. Foster, Washington, .337;
Milan, Washing-ton- .329; Barry. Phila-
delphia, .325; Williams. St. Louis, .120;
Cobb, Detroit, .315; Oldringr, Philadel-
phia, .308; Hartsell, New York, .30.
Club honors for the week go to Phlla-Oelph- ia

with ,264, with Detroit next
with ,260. Blackburne, Chicago, leads
the ba&e stealers with 10.

Byrne, of Philadelphia, leads the Na-
tional with .423. In the iirst ten eome
Daubert, Brooklyn. .417; Ca there, t.
Louis, .400; Meyers. New York, .36T; S.
Ma tree, Philadelphia,. .261; Paskert,
Philadelphia, .344; Lobert. Philadelphia,
.344; Gowdy, Boston, .341; Cravath,
Philadelphia. .338: Dalton, Brooklyn,
.538. Philadelphia leads the clubs with
.294. and Brooklyn is next with ,289.
Moran, of Cincinnati, heads the base
stealers with eight.

Kvans, of Brooklyn, leads the Fed-
eral backers with .442. St. Louis and
Indianapolis rank first and second with
.277 and .276, and McKechnie leads the
base stealers with seven.

John Titus' average of .300 keeps him
on top in the American Association.
Kansas City Is at the top anions the
clubs, with .288. Barbeau, of Milwau-
kee, retains base stealing honors,
with ten.

(USAXCEVILLE SHOW BOOMED

Xez Perce Auctioneer Says thinners
Are All Prond of stock.

ORAKOEVILLE. Idaho. May 1.
"The people of this entire district are

enthused over your horse show, and the
extensive plans you are making to re-
ceive thera will be fully appreciated,"
aid W. H. Kalph, Nez Perce autloneer,

when talking to the committee on ar-
rangements of the horse show to be
held here May 28. 29 and 30.

"All sections of the upper country
will be represented at your exhibition."
continued Mr. Kalph, "and the ranch-
ers are taking; a Kreat deal of Interest
in the improvement of their stock.
There has been a wonderful improve-
ment in the horses of the prairie sec-
tions In the past few yeara and nearly
every breeder believes he has the best
in the country. This will result in
keen competition in all classes, and
tlio premium list has been arranged
this year so that practically every class
of pure-bre- d and horses will be
admitted. This will mean a bin draw-in- n

card for the sale to be held after
the show. '

COXFKltE.V7E GAMKS XEAH EXD

AVltitiuan Leaves Today to Play Last
Games of Sclwfl-nl- .

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash May 16. (Special.) Wtth a
fighting chance to win, the Whitman
baseball squad will leave tomorrow
evening for a trip to Pullman and
Moscow, where the remaining four
grametf of the conference scheduled in
the eastern section will be played with
Washington State Collegre and the
University of Idaho, respectively. The
first two games will fce played with
Washington State College Monday and
Tuesday and the next two witlt Idaho
on the Thursday and Friday follow
tnar.

Of the first four played Whitman
has won two from Idaho and lost two
to Washington State College.

Joe PtirWll Is Bigned.
Joe Purtell. brother of Hilly wtth r- -

troit and Marky with Montreal, has
been signed by Toronto for a trial
Their father was a famous ballplayer
before them and is prouder or his.boys
In thq game than it tbey were in tus
Kress.

f.

COLUMBIA "XT'

OAR ENTRIES MADE

Portland Club Announces Coith
petitors in Two Events.

SENIOR FOUR SELECTED

Aniandns Pfaemer Also Xamed to
Represent Organisation in Senior

Singles or Jtorth Pacific
Association Regatta.

The Portland Rowing- Club's entries
for two of the rents f the annual re-

gatta of the North Pacific Association
of Amateur Oarsmen, in Portland the
second Week of July, were announced
yesterday. They are tfte senior four
and the senior single.

Amandus Pfftender, senior champion
for the past three years, has shown in
the few weeks of regular practice that
he IB in old-ti- form, leaving no
question in the mind of Coach ft. C.
Hart as to his eligibility to represent
Portland in the singles.

The senior four is composed of Han
son, stroke Kieslng, No. 3; Stevens,
No. 2, and Art Allen, bow. These are
all chilled and blue veterans. Arthur
Allen was the crew captain for several
years.

Kieslng-- the giant of the crew, also
has held a seat in the big boat before.
Hanson has rowed for several years
and has- made the boat regularly. He
was out only one year, when he Jjad a
broken rib., Club Gets Addition.

The Rowing Club squad received a.n
addition last week in Jack Day, Stan
ford freshman crew member. Day Is
an track and foot-
ball star. He has confined himself
exclusively to rowingr while away at
school.

Day probably will have ft seat In bne
of the junior boats and will take paft
in the Decoration day regatta.

That is. the event for which all the
rowers are training. The programme
again will.be a mixed one, in wnicn
canoeists will have a chance to try
their prowess.

The two new shells arrived Friday
and received their first trydut the
same afternoon. They are from the
Pocock Brothers, at Seattle, makers
of the University of Washington boat.

noat Called Ideal.
The new boats are declared Ideal.

They are light, yet strong, and their
elasticity makes a lot of difference in
the training.

Construction on the new ca.noe house
will be hurried as much as poneible.
The many members being brought in
bv the special membership campaign
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1914 CHAMPIONS OP PORTLAND

I blVrnllt (Left to Rlcht. StBntllnKl Wlllium Lee. Seorert Kane. Walter Mnlrkeod. b F- -
afcaonN AlUAraBSft Atltlete of the Srhonlt Claude Rt;xnt Wbo Trlrled In til e Ueeidlnis Mike Bloch sad Coaeb
Fataer CoaklARaami middle Row i lieft t Rlabt Alexander Peabody osrelir- - Blnr'pbT Hans. John Bernbofer
the Innrrx' stnr aonthnaw Cantnltt Geonce Nix on and Irving I, .MIck. Frost Row (Left to RiRbt 1 eerice
Morti bfi MuKk WrKrana. J a men AI alnney, Gilbert Sirs and Cornelius Murphy. Below .leffrr.on High (Left to
Rlcht, Sitting lJames Holcomb, V nptain Jamea Sheehy, Mascot Llel.o, pee4 Burkei 1odell, IVeff add Dav
( otiei. Standing: (Left to Right W oKer, Ward Inrfne, Malson, Holtnan, Bosc'la, Bob Colvla and Coach
jVewelt

makes speed imperative, as the pres-
ent accommodations are crowded to
capacity.

The directors have put op a Peter-
borough canoe t tile member getting
the most names before the end of
May. This boat Is at the club and a
look at it is an incentive to get a. tew
names.

Carr's Scliool Ooes Well.
Charley Carr has paid ft Visit North

from his school at Sari Antohio to look
after some business He says' his school
is going to ruri all Summer. He how
has 20 students enrolled, has sent 10
to minor leagues and expects SO

students on hand after the season
closes. So far none Of the Student9 bas
Shown a desire to desert and go to
Mexico to fight, though Pan Antonio
is almost in the War zone. Harry
Howell is now Carrs right hand mail
in directing the school, but Otto Will-iams- ,

Oscar Stanage and DOnie Busli
are expected to return as instructors
next Fall. .

- Defiance Satis Tnesday
BATH, Me., May 16. The racing

slodp Defiance, candidate fdf Afnert-ua'- s
cup defense honors, was registered

today at the custom-hous- e. The cen-
ter board will be bung tomorrow, the
sails bent oh Monday, arid it is planned
to have the yaoht sail for Marblehead
on Tuesday.

BOYVILLE THE TEDRII, LEEOE

INTEIKSCHOLAS TIC BASEBALL LEAGUE AND JTPETrlSON HIGH SCHOOL- - SQUAD.

Altave-Colomb-

HISTORICAL PARK GOES

8Cbts' OF I'()I(TI,AI) MATS LOt
DRIVE SO-t- COVERED.

at. MMry'k at Oaklahd Trains Many Bis;
Leaeraa Players, but Hardest

Hitter la W . ftlnnott.

Several years ago a Portland boy
went to St. Mary's College, near Oak-
land, and became oho Of the greatest
hittei-- the College ever had on its base-
ball teams. One day he slugged the
ball far out into th meadows, so far
that the college thought the dflve
worth a monument arid one was placed
at the exact spot Where that ball lit.
Then a new gymnasium became a
necessity and the monument had to be
moved.

Will Sinnott, now a prominent attor-rt- y.

Was the man who batted that ball.
Sinnott was a member of tire famous
St Mary's teani of 1890 td 18S4. This
college has graduated such baseball
stafs as Cooney, Lewis, of the Boston
Red Po j Eddie Bdi-riS- . of thd Philadel-
phia Nationals': our own Harry Krause;
Hailinan, of the Sacramento eiubj the
original "Tiny" Leonard and Duteh
Leonard, now with the Red Sox.

AH these boys learned their baseball

GETS UNDER WAY BY SfALLIN8S.

II

Joha
tame--

r

on the old St. Mary's field, now par-
tially covered by a new building. Of
more recent vintage is joe Oeschger,
the boy who went to the Philadelphia
Nationals a few weeks ago.

Because of the history c6nnected with
the old 3t. Mary's field, "grads'' every-
where rather hated to see it changed,
but the fact that the first game played
on the hew meadow1 resulted In an
overwhelming- rout Of the invaders
father appeased the "oidtimers."

While Slnnott's drive never has been
equaled by the latter-da- y collegians.
he hdpes that a new monument sodn
will have to be placed for one better-
ing his. . ... -

Kbyszko Defeats Ordemann.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 1. Stanislaus

ZbyszKO. the Polish heavyweight wres-
tler, won his match with Henry Orde-
mann, of Minneapolis, last night, win-
ning thd second and third falls afte
forfeiting 1500 by removing Ms shoes
following the defeat In the first fAll
in 26 minutes. Zbyszko, Who usually
wrestles irt his bare feet, had put np
the" money to bind hfs agreement to
wear shoes.

Billy Sunday to Contribute.
Billy Sunday, old ballplayer, now

money-makin- g evangelist, makes It
known that he can be depended iipon
for a liberal donation to the old play-
ers' home proposed by the Cantillons
and being advoeated by Hans Wagner,
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UNION CLUBS SHIFT

Fans Get Insight Into Relative
Strength of Teams.

HELENA SEEMS WEAKEST

Og:den Appears Particularly Strong
and Is Lending Witli a Pretty

Safe Margln--Openin- g Game
ill Montana Ifnesdny.

BOISE. Idaho. May
The six clubs in the tlnion Association
switched position as the result or the
second series and the third in progress,
giving fans their first inside sight as
to the relative strength of the clubs.

It has been demonstrated to Boise
fans at least that Helena is weak
probablv the weakest club. It needs
strengthening in several departments,
especially the pitching. Boise has also
developed some weak spots that need
patching tip. and the same thing can
be said of the other four. clubs. Og-de- n

looks particularly strong and Is
leading with a pretty safe margin.
Like Boise the Ogden Canners fattened
off Helena. Butte, Salt Lake and Mur-
ray are slowly getting Into their pace.

Butte Surprises Boise,
Butte handed' Boise a surprise by

taking the last series by 4 to a. Ogden
won five and lost one with Helena:
Murray took the Salt Lake seties four
and two. Murray is battling with
Boise for the third series; Butte Is be-
ing trimmed by Ogden and Helena is
suffering the same experience at Salt
Lo ke.

The six clubs travel Monday arid
hertt Tuesday appear as follows: Salt
LakO at Ogden, Butte at Murray, and
Boise at Helena. This Will be Boise's
first road trip and Helena- - first and
opening defies at home. Helena is
making elaborate plans for the oere-mon- y.

Murray also will open on Its
home lot for the first series When it
will play Butte there, commencing
Tuesday, arid a similar celebration is
being; planned. Salt Lake will make
Its first jump, a short one, to Ogden.

Jestse Strengthens Ctob,
Manager Jensen has been busy

strengthening his club here. He is-
sued blue slips to "Whispering" Phil
Nadeau, the former Coast League star
who experienced a bad batting slump
during the second series; Forney, a
Utility man, and Pomeroy, a pitcher.
HO signed Thomas, a Western LeagUer,
to work on first base, but is Still hold-
ing his veteran first Backer "Dad"
Glarkv who looks too good to release.
Evans, with Victoria last yeac but
never given a thorough tryout, was
also signed and is playing regularly.

The clubs finished the second series
with the following batting and field-
ing redordss

Batting.
Ogderr .no
Salt Lake 2S0
Mwrray .2S
Boise .... .ar.l
Btme .24
Helena ... .229

Fielding.
Boise - . . .Ti- -4

Salt Lake .049
Ogden ... .845
Butte .944
Murray . . .94
Helena ... .033

rttXD MEfit TO PRECEDE OAMJK

Washington and Jefferson Team

Will Battle Wednesday.
As a special added attraction to the

Washington High - Jefferson Hign
School baseball game on Multnomah
Field next Wednesday, a miniature
field meet will 'bO held, including such
events as running bases, throwing a
baseball for distance, bunting and run
contest. The meet will be held pre-
liminary to the game.

Coach Earl will us Parsons in the
box to stnrt the game, while Coach
Newell will likely use his star south
paw Jmes. James lost his first game
of the year to the Columbia University
nine last Wednesday..

Both squads will lineup practically
the same way as they did In each cf
their last games. This is the annual
affair and it will start at 3 o'clock. Ed
Rankin will officiate as umpire.

Following are the lineups:
"Washington. Jefferson.

Cre . C. . . . . ...... Irvine
parsons ...P.... ...... James
Fields - ' ..1 B.... ...... I.ud.-l- l

Ky ' ..2 H...; Capt. 8heliy
BUCK ..8 K. . . . w oiret-'

Peterson ..... . .3 B Maison
G. Miller L F . . Nefl

,.C V..
R F Burke

NEW BRITISH POLO

TEAMJS SELECTED

Early Reverses Cause Revision
of Lineup for International

Cup Contest.

SERIES WILL BE SIXTH

EngrHsh. Players May Profit by De-

feats Iike Americans- Did Last
Year and Defenders Must

Vse Extra Efforts.

BT ROSCOB FAWCETT.
ITncle Sam is in a position to sympa-

thise with England in her ninth-hou- r
turmoil over international polo team
selections, but. now that our neighbors
have come to an agreement and loaded
Annies for an improved team aboard
boat bound for America, it behooves
Afnerica's "Big Four" to put forth ex-

tra efforts.
Early season reverses helped the

Americans last season, and it is highly
possible that the adverse criticism
abroad will have the same effect on the
challengers.

Lord Wlmbourne. who this year suc-
ceeded to the Wimbourne title, seems to
have made a serious mistake in the
training methods selected for the Brit-
ish team, since repeated defeats by W.
S. Buckmaster'a four have, resulted in
a revision of the lineup.

Stays Oat.
Buckmaster, by the way, is rated as

the best polo player in England, but he
refuses to make the trip. Buckmaster
would have been a member last sea-
son except for an Injury.

The Bnglish team finally selected by
the Hurlingham Club is Composed of
Major P. W. Barrett, Captain Leslie St.
C. Cheape, Captain H. A. Tomkinson
and Major J. Y. D. Bingham, With Ma-
jor Matthew Lannow as spare man.
Cheape will be remembered as the grim,
determined No. 1 on the 1913 challeng-
ing crew. Cheape was slow getting
started last year, but In the deciding
game he was all alert.

A look over this assortment reveals
how thorough has been the houseclean-ing- .

Captain Cheape being the sole sur-
vivor. Captain Freake, Captain Ed-
wards, Captain Ritson and .Captain
Lockett will all be missing at the
Meadowbrook Field at Westbury, L I.,
June 9 and June 13.

Play will begin each afternoon at
4:30 o'clock and stands capable of seat-
ing 16,000 Spectators have already been
erected. If neither team wins both the
first matches, the deciding tussle will
be played the following Tuesday.

The coming contest will be the sixth
series for the international polo Cup. An
English team, composed of Captain T.
Hone, R. T. Lawle', Captain M. Lit
tle and John Watson. In 1S8, at New
port, won two straight games from
America, Foxhall P. Keehe, T. Hltch- -
ooek. Jr., R. Belmont and w. A. Thome
constituting the defense. An American
team, composed of R. 1 Agassi. J. E.
Cowdin, Foxhall Keene and L. Water-bur- y,

won tbe first match, 2 goals to
1, at Hurlingham, in 1902, but lost the
next two marches, 1 and J. M.
Waterbury taking Cowdin's place In the
lineup in the .final game. The English
team was comjpesed f C. P. Nlckalls,
F. M. Freake, G. A. Miller and W. 8.
Buckmaster. "the Meadowbrook "Big
Four"L. Watesrbury, J. M. Waterbury,
Hs P. Whitney aid Devereux Miiburn
has never been beaten in an interna-
tional match. This team regained the
cup at Hurlingham In 1909, beating the
English team-Cfepta- in Wilson, F. M.
Freake, P. W. Nickalls and Lord e.

5, in the second match,
with H. Rich and Captain Lloyd In
plaee of Wilson and Wodehouse. the
score was 2. In 1911 at Westbury
the English, team, jnade up of Captain
Cheape, Captain Lloyd, A. N. Edwards
and Captain Wilson was beaten, 4V4-- 3

and ifi-l- Hi and Last year Captains
Cheape, Edwards (irreake). Ritson and
Lockett lost two ctraight, 5H-- 3.

4H-4-

America's Victory Xotable.
America's victory last season Was

particularly notable and pleasing in
view of the events that preceded. Just
as Buckmaster'a team has been wallop
ing the original challemgers across the
pond this Spring, so ft was last May
along the Atlantic seaboard. At the 11th
hour Foxhall Keene, whose combina-
tion was playing rings around the
great Meadowbrook quartet, was sub-
stituted for Harry Payne Whitney as
leader of the defending team, and told
to pick three men who would do the
beBt work under him.

He took only Devereux Miiburn from
the Meadowbrooks, leaving oii the Wa-
terbury btothers and Whitne; himself.
and the American team that captured
the cup from Hurlingham and also
once successfully defended it was sup
posed to be broken forever.

But fate Intervenes An injury to
Foxhall Keehe at the last moment re-
sulted ifl another switch, and the orig
inal Meadowbrooks were called Into
play. Again they fulfilled the fondest
expectations of their followers by de-
feating the Britishers in two of the
greatest polo clashes the world has
ever known.

AGGIES MAKE 14 ERRORS

UNIVERSITY OF OREtiOSr WINS
BASEBALL, GAME) 12 TO 8.

Engene Team Is Foxy oa Bases and
Tanck KMla HltM Scattered,

Morrland Faluns to U Su.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugehe,
May 16. (Special.) Oregon's team
romped away with the second game
with the Oregon Agricultural uoiiege
here today, winning II to 2.

Tuerck and Moreland were the op-

posing pitchers and whiie each allowed
10 hits, the Oregon batters found no
trouble in tickling Moreland at the
proper moment. The Oregon runners
also outfoxed the Aggies on the bases.
In the seventh inning, Bigbee stole
third and then home. Add to this the
11 errors charged against the visitors
In which half the team was Implicated,
and Oregon's total is easily explained.

Tuerck kept the Aggies hits well
scattered, and was never in serious
trouble. Clark's pupils Were blanked
until the final Inning when two hits
Off Tuerck and an overthrow of first
base admitted their two runs. Loot,
the visitors' left fielder, made two
pretty catches. The summary:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Oregon ...12 10 2Aggies ...2 10 14

Batteries Tuerck and Motechenbaah-er- ;
Moreland and Supple. Weller. Um-

pire "Jimmy" Richardson.

l'Jl'i, produced 01 a, US 6,00 gallons of beer.


